
]NTRJDUCT i'N

When Martin Luther Klng was assd-;sinated on Apr]l 4, L96A, it was a tragedy for
the whole country. Il was a tragedy and a crrs.ls of special proportions for Black
people rn this count.ry. Three reaclrcns ran In rapj.d succession through aIl of
the Black cofiununrtres of the ccun:ry. The first was a heightened sense of alone-
ness, hopeJ.essness, and alrenatron. The feeiing was qu.ite general and quite gener-
aIIy expr3ssed, that .r-f the Amerr.an, whrte raclst society would not respond to the
e.Ioguent, moral, and scholar-Ly ',iork represenr,ed in the life of Martin Luther King,
Jr,, and his special plead.r-ngs on behalf of hls peop.le, and alf hunanity, then cer-
Lainly llfe i,rould be grim wlthout h:m, The second type of reaction was nage expressed
overEly by only a sma11 propor:rcn of the people who actually felt it, but sti]l in
sufficienL proportions to cause a malor :rrsis .in many comunities i.n the country.
Fol-J.owing this sense and expressron of rage was a thlr.d response which vras perhaps
more cons:ructive. Black peolie ],n every community, and every sociaL status, and
rn almost every type of organizatron, group or institution began to express the
view that if white people could not take the initi-atives to incorporate Black people
in the society as equals under the leadership of Martin Luther King, Jr., they h,ere
not Iike1y to take these inlt1atives now and Lhat, therefore, B1ack people must band
toqether in sprrit and actlon 1n arder to take inltiatives on their own behalf.
The view grew raprdly and is stli.l expandrng throughout Black cornmunities that no
one Black or white ieader or group of leaders will be able to deliver the Black
people frcm their subordinate posrtion in the social structure. The sense of com-
monness of status, aonditlon, and future on the part of Black people was heightened.
Thus, joint aclion among Black peo!-.le on theLr own behalf has been intensj-fied.

Among the institutions wh.ch became the targets of this concerted actj,on and
rntensified demands were the educatronal r-nstitutions. They were perhaps more vehe-
mently at.tacked than soBe other r.ostruutiorls rn society, in part, because education-
al instj.tutions have been mort, lnttansielrL c.han economic and political institutions
for example; but in major part, l)ccause Black people have come to view education
as the malor source of Ehe:.r ach:evement as a people. Thus, the universities,
colleges, high schools and grade schoe.Ls were dpproached with demands by Black stu-
dents often rn cooperat.ion wltn B]ack facult-ies and cornmunity people and often in
collaborac.ron w1th large nurbers cf whrte sLudenr-s.

These demands have resulted rn t-he estabilshment of Black studies progralns,
departments, etc. all over the .ounr:r)'. As a r:esult of this plethora of programs
and the geographical dj-vers:ty, it was the ol):ilJ.on of many Black scholars that
some mechanism should exlst whrch \^rou Id !a::-itate com[unications between these
programs. This would al1oh, ,rs t,o share 9ur :olunon problems and seek cornmon solu-
tions in the uterest cf nat-1onal unlty anC peopl"ehood.
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REPORT ON BT"ACK STUDIES DIRECTORS SEMINAR

Sponsored by the InstrtuLe of the Black !{orld
Ar Ianta, ceorg j.a

November 7-9

O:r Flrday, Noverucer 1, L969 at apprcximately 10 o'clock, 35 B]ack Studies
directors from the East. Mrdwest. Northwest, and Far West assembled at the
Interdenominat ional Theologlcal Center in Atlanta, Georgia. These directors
were present to dlscuss the problens they rrele experj.encing in implementing
Black studies at ther-r respectrve lnstrtutlons. The seminar was arso helcl to
acquaillt these dlrectors w].th the Instrrute of the Black World.

The seninar began wrth a welcome statement by Dr. Vincent Harding. Director
of the Insti-tute. He rnformed the d]-rectors that the fnstLtute had as one of
its prlnary areas of r"nLerest, the emergrng discipline of Btack Studies. He in-
formed the directors that the lnstrtute was conmltted to being of assj.stance
to and assisted by their programs. That ].s, the Institute could serve as a
clearinghouse of rnformacj-on about a.L1 Black Studies prograns and personnel.
It could offer assistance at some polnE In the near future in developing the
problenatical areas of currrcula, course contenc, bibliographical materials,
and periodj,c evaluations of the programs rn existence. He stated further that
one of the primary tasks whlch the Instrt.ute and its assocLates would undertake
would be that of defining Black Studies, r.e. what it should be and where it
should be going. Dr. Hardlng then outlrned briefly the purpose of the Institute
and hoe, it cane into be1ng.

He stated that Ehe Institute represenred the culmination of a dream which
grew out of his intellectual and emotj.onal rdentification with the great Black
intellectual giant, Dr^ W.E.B. DuBois. He noted that Dr. DuBois had wanted to
inj-tiate 10O years of study of the Black experience from his base in Atlanta.
In addrtion, Dr, DuBois had envlsioned the Atlanta Center as the home of the
Black University. Dr. Hard]-ng noted that r.he Institute was an initiat step in
the realizatl-on of thrs dream. Dr. Hardrng then proceeded to introduce the
lnsti.tuEe's staff. one can see from the dr.verse range of interests represented
by each staff menber what types of actlvr-rre.i c.ne Institute will be involved in
as wel-l as its purpose and the purpose and function of Btack Studies.

The first slaff mernber rncroduced was wrLliam Strj-ckland. BilI ,s major
area of interest ts polrcy studtes. He n3ted that Black intellectuals and
Bl-ack Studies must be about I) redefrnrng B.Lack people,s problems, 2) exposing
the falLacies of whlte and "Negro" solut::rns to our problems, 3) after study
and redefinitlon. we musr- develop strategres and ', operat!-onaL izers" to imple-
ment the solutrons h,e have alrived at', and 4) coming to the intellectual, de-
fense of our comnun1ty. He noted further that we must re-evaluate our allies
to determine those who can and cannot be Lrusted. And finally, we must con-
tact our older Black radrcals vrho ror o.e reason or another are not in the
country now. We musl glve our heroes ttretr prcper due. He concluded by notlng
that we are now rn the frrst stage of 

"-rr 
m.)vement torrard liberation--the re-

anal-ysj.s of our problerns and proposed solutions by whites and ,,Negroes".
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The next staff menlcer introduced eras Stephen Henderson. Steve is interes-
ted in developing and analyzing the cuLtura.L elerents of our people-- especially
the blues and the concept of souL. Ile is now involved in attenpting to re-
structure the Black colleges' curricula in Humanities by saturating this area
with Black courses. Another of his concerns is the grasping of the Black man's
image from \a,hite men.

r'ollowing Steve Henderson, Dr, Harding introduced Joyce Ladner, a beauti-
fuI Black sociologist and the only female on the staff at present. Joyce indi-
cated that she was here to futfill a dream to initiate the establ-ishment of a
Black Empire. Her major areas of i-nterests are: l) the creation of a Black
Sociology which invoLves the developnent of analytical tools and concepts h,hich
are of use to us in our study of our community, 2) conducting a Slmposium on the
Black family which will (a) critically analyze the "pathological" model found
in the white literature, and (b) the creation of Black social poli.cy deriived out
of our experiences in our conununjties as they exist; and 3) she is interested

The next staff mejnber introduced was Sterling Stuckey. Brother sterling
is a historian who ls interested in doing research in a number of areas. These
include: 1) an oral history project because he feels that the folklore of Black
people is at the base of Black literature. Black music, and Black history; 2) the
documentation of the posL-I954 pelj"od of the Black Liberation movement, 3) the
documentation of our renaining intellectual Fathers, 4) writj-ng Black History
texts for high school and junror high school students, 5) researching the images
of Africa j-n the minds of Black Americans, and 6) analyzing the cuLtural natur.e
of white people. He is interested rn demonstrating how the white manrs bestial
domj"nation and subjugation of Black people has had the effect of destroying the
man's human ity.

The next staff member rntroduced was Brother Cheseer Davis. This Brother's
major area of interest is pre-co11ege education. He is now concentrating his
efforts toward the developrnent of a new educational philosophy for Black children.
His current areas of research include: 1) Black pre-coLlege curriculum develop-
ment, 2) the use of the fnstitute as a clearinghouse for those people dealing
with the problems of Black education, 3) working with Negro colleges on teacher
education. Brother Chet feels that we must extend our teaching techniques to
include the Black children's corununity as a source of educational information.
Black children must be laken from the classroom into their communities and note
how what they are learning in the classroom is related to the conditions that
exist in their conununity.

Before introducing the finaL staff member and speaker for the evening, Brother
vj.ncent lead us in a beautiful Hymn. The words of the Hlmn were, "we are build-
ing up a new world, Black Foiks must be Strong". This song has the same format
as the grand o1d Black Spiritual "vle are Ctimbing Jacob's ladder". This power-
ful spiritual set the tone for Brother l,erone Bennettrs powerful spiritual
dj-scussi"on on the "Quest for Blackness".

It j.s impossible for this report to capture the spiritual force induced by
this discussion, however, we sha1.I present a few of the remarks which highlighted
this presentat.ion. Brother Lerone began by noting that the Institute of the
Black wolld is for and about Black people. He then proceeded to define the topic
of the discussi-on, He stated that Blackness is the truth which stands at the
center of the universe. Thus, Blackness in our historical and contemporary

)

in studying the role of the Black woman in America and Africa.
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struggle is the search for th!s universal truth- BLackness, then, is becoming;
it rs not here yet. As he put it, "we are Iooking thxough a Black glass
whitely." We have not found Blackness. Black studies j.s the search for Black-
ness--for the truth, and there, in rt, lies the key to our liberation. He vrent
on to say that at this point rn hrstory, wesLern phiJ"osophers do not knovJ vrhat
man is or what potentral man has. How could it when three-fourths of the men

in th€ world are not aLLowed to be men'. As you can see from these feli illustra-
tive conunents, the Brother was rnto a very ggg! thing. Upon the completion of
this dynamic and provocatrve speech, there !,ras a moment of total sifence' The
spirituaf impact was so strong that a1I of us here unable to move or stir. Then
Sister Bernice Reagon, a beautiful sister who has recorded an albun of Black
mus ic-- spiritual and aecutar if such a dichotomy exists in BJ-ack music--
initiated a beautiful, moving, soul stirring h!mn. Need I say mole about the
first night?

on Saturday morning, November 8, we had our first Panel presentation and
discussion. The panel rnoderalor was Brother Lerone Bennett. The panelists
were Brother Armstead Robinson, a graduatc student at yale University and
Brother Basil Mathews, Charrman of the Delrartment of Sociology, Talladega Col-
lege. Brother Armstead reporLed on Lhe condition of Black Studres as it ex-
isted when he vras gatherj.ng infcrmation last summer. Brother Basil presented
a paper on "The Phi.losophical Basr-s of Black Studies Programs".

Brother Armstead began by n()t1n9 that Black studies--as he perceives it--
does not exist. He stated that the Brothers and s isters-- students and faculty--
are pimping Black Stud]-es. one group for collective A's v.,ithout studying and
the other group for paychecks wrthout presenting welI thought out, creative,
innovative approaches to the study of the Black experience. what he found,
in essence, was by and large a group of dcademic charlatans. He went on to
say that at this point 1n time, Black Studres is in a very precarious situa-
tion. It's onLy chance of survival seens to 1ie in the strength and tenacity
of a few committed rndividual direcLors' The Brother lrent on to say that he
dld not see the type of seriousness and corur] ttment necessary to realize the
vast potential of Black studj.es. rf this sltuatl-on does not change, Black
Studies will fail and we w-ill fail- in ou!: sLruggle. In other words. Black
Studies must succeed. He also noted that- for him Black Studies is a total
educational experience of Black people--from Lhe cradle to the grave. Thus,
there are only margjnal gains that can be attained from Black Studies on
white campuses slnce coll.ege represenLs only a brief period in the total life
experience of an individual. Brother Armstead went on to say that the ulti-
mate goal of Black Studres--from his perspecLive--is to create a generation
of Black people rrrho ar.e comfortable and secure in their Blackness. Thus, there
would be no "identrly crisis" and thrs generation of Black people could devote
their total efforts toward the liberatt-on of our people.

Brother Basil MaLhews begdn his presentat.ion by raj-sinq several provoca-
tive questions. For exampLe, can Blaci Studies exist in a white environment?
Can white teachers teach Bl-ack studies? Can Black teachers teach Black Studies?
How does Btack Studres drffer from white studies? Brother Mathews went on to



say that he drd not have the answer r? the5e questLons. Yet. it is the solution
to these quest:ons v,hrch refle.t the phrlosophical basj.s of Black Studies' He

not ed biol. ical1 and
rea.Ilze the potential of Black Studies,

thaL Lhe Black man ln western culture is white. often
a Lwa s cul tural I Thus, r.f vre are Eo

we must broaden cur scope to rnclude the hrstory and phrLosophres of Africa; and
the west Indies could serve as an rnterrnedrary link between Blacks in Anerica
and Blacks rn the MoEher Country. 'fh.s .1s so because Blacks in the West rndies
and Latin Anerica have retatned more of their African cultule than Blacks in
Amer1ca. Thus, rf we study the hrstory, culture, and philosophy of these Black
people, we can galn some rnslghts l-nto Afrlcarl culture as welf as some under-
stand.ing as to what happened to our forefathers who landed on the shores of the
U. S. The cortsequences of the slave experience can be grasPed more extensively
so that we wrll know where we are and what caused us to be there (here?) '

This sessron was terminated after much dlscussion. we should add that the
Inst-Ltute is planning to publlsh a transcript of the selni.nal which will be sent
to the instrtutr.ons whtch partlcrpated. thi-s transcript should be availabfe
between now and Christnas. rt will include a1] the Papers presented at the
SerJ-nar.

At l-2:30, November 8, we had the second panel presentat.ion and discussion'
The moderator for thfs sesston was Brother chester Davis of the Institute, The

panelrsts were Brother James Turner, Director of the Afro-American Institute
at Carnelt Unrvers.ity and our own Brother Atrdrew Bil'lingsley, Acting Coordina-
tor of Ethnlc Studres here at Berkeley. Brother Turner sPoke of the situations
of both cornell and Northwestern slnce he was involved in both and Brother BiIl-
ingsley drscussed Ehe Ethnic sEudles situatron here at Berkeley'

Brother Turner began by conparing the sl-tuation with v"hat went down at
cornell. He noted that inftia.Ily at NorLhwestern, the Black students were not
sure what they wanted. .I,hey feIL dissatisfied and discontent because thete was

nothing at the Unive rs l t y-- -Lnclud l,ng their classroom work--wh.ich reflected their
presence. It L,as like they existed but dld not exist. so they decided to do
somethrng about ahat situatlon- we all know that story.

However, once the Universi'ty acceded to the students' denands, the real
hassle began. The Black students were asklng, initially, just for courses
with "Black rn" the description, i.e. Blacks in the Civil war, etc' The Point
that Brother Turner was tryrng to make was that initially Black students had

only a very vague ambrguous noL.Lon of what they wanted. Yet, as the whites
reacted by atterpting to contro.L lrhat the Black Students wanted, the Black
StudenLs became more aware of what ]t was Lhey wanted. At Least, they knew

what they drdn't want, whrch was white control over their courses, and their
choice of instructors. This srtuatron was drfferent from that of cornell.
There the Black students had a very good idea of what they wanted. The hassle
developed around the lssues of control, rmplementation. and finances. Brother
Turner concluded by rndrcating that thelr Frogram had been able to "riP off"
most of the things they had demanded and that the program was moving along
fa irly weIl.
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Brother Bj-llingsley began by raising some crucial questions. They were,
I) what do we offer as an allernative to the educational standards, criteria
of evaluation of students and teachers. and techniques of teaching? 2) Ho$, do
we get our students to understand the seri-ousness and compl-exity of the pro-
blems we are confronted wIth, Brother BiIlingsley than Proceeded to discuss
the situation of Black Studies here at Bexkeley. He focused on the problems
we have been confronted wiEh: I) lack of adequate funds, 2) lack of adequate
facilities, 3) student apathy. 4) difflcuLty in getting personnel- - facul ty
and staff,

The discussions after Lhis panel presentation were mostly problem-
oriented. That is, the Drrectors presented the problems they had experienced
and how they had solved them or were attempt-ing to solve ther. Since this was
the general format of the other panels, except the final one on evaluation,
we will list the title of the panel and the panelists. lle wil-l then present
a brief surunary of Lhe types of probfens discussed as these problems proved
to be pervasive and overJ.apping.

The next panel d-iscussion began at 6 o'clock, Novenber 8. The panel
focused on the problems and strategies of staffing and curricula. This ses-
sions's moderator was Stephen Henderson of the Institute. The pane.lists
were: I) Brother Robert Johnson' Director of Black Studies, Indiana University,
2) Brother Sterling Stuckey, rnstitute of the Black worfd; and 3) sister Lillian
Anthony. Director of the Department of Afro-American Studies, University of
Minnesota.

At IO o'clock, Novenber 8, the panel focussing on the problems and stra-
tegies of funding and autonomy commenced. The moderator for this panel was
Brother willian Strrckland of the Institute' The panelists discussed: 1) Staf-
fing: Most of the directors had and were continuing to have problems i'rith
finding honest, sincere, creative staff People. As noted previously, a number
of "qualified" people are pimping our Black Studies prograrns. Another Problem
in staffj.ng was that of getting the peopfe hired and accepted by white admin-
istrators; 2) Autonomy: Most of the directors felt that white administrators
were distrustful of Black Studres programs. Thus, they atternpted to control
the programs through varlous bureaucrat.ic strategies, i.e. allocating inadequ-
ate funds, withholding approval of staff and personnel apporntments, alloca-
ting tess than the desired or necessary sPace for offices and classrooms,
withholding accreditatron of cl-asses, etc.ad infinj-tum; 3) Curriculum: Most
of the directors admitted Lhat their programs, regardless of structure,
were mostly random offering, "Black in" courses. Most of the progra&s simpLy
had not had enough time Lo develop a comprehensive, vrell-organized currj-culun
which was based on some goal or objective. Most of their energies to this
point had been concentrated on survivlng; 4) Black Students: This proved to
be a pervasive problern which was unexpected by most of the di.rectors. It was
assLmed that since sLudents asked for the programs they would take them seri-
ously. Apparently most Black students do not. Directors. al-mosl universally,
reported that students were refusing to study using the rationale of "that's
the white man's thrng". It was concluded that this nay be the case. However,
if hre want to develop alternatives, greater amounts of tine eDerqy and crea-
ti.ve ability are requlred, not apathy or indifference. ft was, aLso,
polnted out that ',rhen Black students are in while classes, they do the white



man's t.radrtr-onal, irrelevant work. Thus. it seems that the prolected goals of
Bl-ack Studies as set forLh by Lhc students themselves and the rea-Lity of Lheir
behavior in class negate or contradrct each other. It was noted that thr-s type
of behavior could stj-fle and k1-[1 B]-ack Studies and seriously mpede the struggle
for Black li.berat i-on.

The final panel di-scussed procedures for the evaluation of Black studles
programs. The moderator for thls panel was Sister Joyce Ladner of the Institute.
The panelists were: 1) Brother Ed Beckham, Associate Provost at I'lesleyan Univer-
sity, 2) Brother Douglas Davison, a graduate student here at Berkeley; and 3)

Brother Roy Bryce-Laporte, Dtrector of Black Studies at Yale Unrversrty. This
panel ernphasized the necessity for constant evaluation and research of Black
Studies programs by Black people.- This is necessary in order to lnsure the
respective institulrons that thei*prograns are accomplishing what they sal-d
were their goals and oblectives locally, and to note if these local goals and
objectives coincrde with the goals and objectives inherent in the concept BLack
studies. That is, the concept of Black Studies has imbedded in it certar.n goals
and objectives--the ultimate of whj-ch is Lhe liberation of B.lack people. This
concept has not been precisety defined. but we do have an understanding of the
things we do not want Black studies to stand for. As our understandrng of Black
studj.es and the goals of the .Llberation became clearer and more precrse, we will
be able to define and implement Black Studies prograns more effecttvely'

on sunday afternoon, November 9, the Seninar asse$bled for the fast tjre
to discuss the necessity for future meetings. and to evaluate this meet]ng- It
was the general consensus that this had been a fruitful meeting and that we

should have more.

The Seninar h,as terminated after a very moving reading of Brother vl-ncent
Harding's forthcoming paper entitled "Beyond chaos". Brother Harding noted
that we have to determrne Ehe ultirate 9oa1s of education--educat ton for what?
Are we talking about education for the creation of a new society for alL, for
Blacks, or for Africa redeemed? once we determine what our goals are, we can
determine virhere, and what context is best for our educational instrlutions"
Thus, Brother Harding noted further we are at the f.irst level of struggle.
we are struggling now to see what lt is that we have to struggle for- Thrs
often results in chaotic times. However, Brother Harding admonished us to re-
member the words of Trueblood in Ra.Iph Ellison's l.iterary classrc The Invi-si-
ble Man. In the novel there is a passage bettireen one Mr. Norlon (whrte
eastern businessman trustee) and Trueb.l.ood. Mr. Norton was astonrshed at the
chaotic experiences and conditrons that Trueblood had related to hlm. Mr. Nor-
ton thus exclaimed to Trueblood, "You have lived in chaos and you werenrt
destroyed?" As Black people we have inherited chaos, we l j.ve in chaos, and it
seems like it's going to be that way for some tirne. But rememlcer Brothers and
sisters, we have to "feel all ri-ght". we were born in struggle, we live in
struggle. At this polnt in history. Blackness is struggle' So, feel all rrght!!
Right on!
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CONCLUSION

The conference was very fru.rtful and we are sure that every partrcrpant
l-eft stronger in his commrtments to the strugg]e, for that rs necessary for
those who are "Disciples of Blackness". we a.L1 must be, if Blackness rs to tri-
umph and it will and must. However, we feef that there were some areas which
needed further discussion. One notable area of omission was the exclusion of
Black Studies directors at predominantly vrhite institutions in the South and
and Southwest; the Universrty of North Carolina has a Black Studies program,
Florida A & M, and Vanderbu.:-lt, to name a few. Another area not fu1ly d-iscussed
has to do wj-th the Inst.i.tuters role and function. Brother Herman Blake noted that
Black scholars should not use our conmunitles as laboratories for research in
the manner of v',hite scholars, But, that we should be prijna!1Iy concerned with
performing some service to our corTununitres while doing the actuaf research. The
service should possrble t.ake priority over the research process. We feel that
this conception of research should be discussed more fully and possrble methods
of implementation developed, if concerned Black scholars accept this perspective.

we departed firmly convinced that Black people. as a people, constitute
the last best hope for civilizing our society. Assuming this, the ana.l-ysis,
the understanding, and the apprec.iation of the Black experience in historr.c, con-
temporary and future perspect-Lve, may help us to preserve and enhance this sense
of Black Peoplehood which is energr-ng. For, surely the experience of Black
people in this socj-ety .is a most amazing testimony to the strength, adaptability,
resilj.ence and capacity for survival and growth. which is the essence of the
human potentj"al. This experience and this lesson has evolved in the midst
of the most hostile, indifferent and inhumane society man has ever known. At
the center of this Black experience, and largely responsible for its success,
has been the Black cornmun ity. Rather than continue to describe the Black com-
munity as if it were a negat.ive "pathologrcaI" experience and causal nexus folr
the difficulties which Black people experience at the hands of a racrst, mili-
tarist, colonialist, hostr"le and indifferent society. we would all learn much
more and civilization might have a better chance of rebirth rf we, as profes-
sional educators, could lead the way Lo a new analysis, understand.rng and
apprecj.ation of the Black community and the contributions it has made to the
long historic stream of Black Peoplehood and its potential for the reformation
of the whole society, Thus, Black is BeautifuL! BLack is strong! Black is
Truth! Black is Goodl and the BLack community is the essence of the Black
Experience.

CAN YOU DlG lTI i


